
"lt is not at all obvious
that there is a realm of
tininess in balance with
the heavens. One of
the first to explore this
new territory was the
English scientist and

architect Robert Hook
( 1635- 1703). His book
Mioogrophio ( 1665)

was a best seller and

was noted for its de-
tailed engravings (some
of which may have

been made by Christo-
pher Wren), ..." (l)

(l) YOU ARE HERE A Port-

oble Hbtoty of tie Universe. 8y
C-h rbtop h er P oae r. H arp e r
C-ollins 2009

wffih{dus
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.,, (1726) and Voltaire had proba-
ii. bly reaa it The science of as-

.i1.l tronomy in the l8s centun/

=i: 
had not advanced very far.

#:: 
St".r and planets were known

ffi:i 
but their true nature, the fact

$li that stars could not be the

":: dwelling place of any creatures,
, ,r"r yet to be discovered.

i:, (ett ioti. portions are direct

:!,:: srot"t from Voltaire's writing

$ili 
as translated by Tobias

$\ 
Smolletc Heron Books, 1969.)

$l Micromegos A Philosophicol

$ Iole starts with the descrip-

ffiil 
tion ofthe central character,

Sll Micromegas, who originates in

S: the 'country' of Sirius (a large

$;. star or a planet of that star)

$:: and is proportionally larger
,i, than earthlings, being one hun-

lii dred ond twenty thousond royol

$\ll feet tott. lf size is distorted (by

our view) so too is time since
he reached the latter end of
his childhood after four hun-

dred and fifty years. He arrives
at the planet Saturn and ob-
serves that this being a much
smaller globe, the inhabitants

are also in proportion smaller.
He sees them as pigmies and

dwarfs even though they are
about "one thousond fothoms
high". The Saturnian is a phi-
losopher that he meets and he
turns out to be companionable

so there is conversation be-
tween Micromegas and the
Saturnian before they venture
together to go exploring this
little ant-hill we call earth.
Coming from Jupiter, they could

not but be moved with compos-

sion at the earth's small size.

(Coninued on poge 2)

You have heard of Francois

Marie Arouet but not by his

birth name for later in life he

adopted the honorary title "de
Voltaire", the name we associ-

ate with this French philoso-
pher. Born in Paris in 1694, he

received a good education and
lived to the age of 84 despite
his poor constitution. He
wrote a great deal and while
we would not easily identify his

stories as 'science fiction', they
had originality and imaginative

foundations that indicated he

was able to think "outside the
box". All science fiction in-
volves fantasy, but the reader
must be given enough imagery

so that the story even if not
believable, can be rationalized
as possible in some other time
and sphere. Gulliver's Travels
had already been published

Phil is teachint aft at USF and
has created CRITTER, a pro-
gram that opens to the commu-
nity at large an experience

where art and science interact
His presentation will explore
both his Australian experience
and the mission he has set for
himself to bring meaningful sci-
ence experiences, such as the
upcoming "An Enormous Micro-
scopic Evening with CRITTER!"
on September l2 in the Mis-
sion .

Come and share in this inter-
esting evening. See page 8 for
more information.

septerr ber c] tr eetinq, tuesdanl
There is a congruence be-

tween art and science that is

exemplified by Leonardo da
Vinci. Science has become more
complicated since his day and
today serious scientists no
longer have the time to develop
great anistic skills but many do
both appreciate and practice
thei r artistic abilitie_s.

Phil Ross, our presenter this
evening, is an artist who has

ili looked for inspiration in science

$l and particularly in the micro-
:fiii: scopic world. A fellowship for an

lr artist let him travel to Australia

$,,, where he had access the fine
$liii microscopes and the technical

frii 
netp to make the best use of this

liir oPPortunrty.
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Microscopicalsociety :
members are asked to r

volunteer to set up mL :,j

croscopes with ifi teresF,:::::

ing insect slides or

excellent opp0rtuniry l' , oll propottjoned to the smoll

Ig--S9g,gty to distribi,-tfte,,=,,.,.. beings thot crowted upon the
SFMS informationEaO,-j:li:; 

"rj. ln shoG they coutd not
membership applica ' ' --- ;.._--- -_",-
tions as weu asrrovil;. , ;'" ::: Ti]l'_"nd 

argued over

" 
pruri. 

"",6,r i.:;;*: :f" qu:*": or the absence or

need new ma*beg,an$;ffi We' ond perhops the dispute

local events are a'g#dffi would hove laown no end, if
recruiting opportunityl ' :."'"' Micromegos in the heot of the

Patrick Schlemmei;',,lnli
sect Zoo Keeper at the
SF Zoo, and membeffi
SFMS, is organizing a
Bug Day to celebrate :

ths30th anniversary of
the lnsect Zoo. The
celebration willtake
place at the SF Zoo
over the weekend of l..;,l. .'

(You may even learn
something new about
bugs as wellas othar
insects!) Please co..t1.sct
Secretary Linda Wracall
(510) 23e8468 if you '
willcoordinaG and then

A head louse (above) and a bedbug.

From: Ihe lnvkible World

":1 ground, consisting of preny, un-
,;,:ii' equol stoneq of smoll size, the

.;$ largest of which weighed 400

$ pounds ond the smollestfifty.

Besides bringing the society's
news to members, I have tried
in this issue to show that aft-
ists and authors have made
efforts to explore the world of
microscopy in their own, and
often interesting way. I have

not researched this idea but
have collected the material as I

came across it in my reading
or wandering.

You must also have noticed in
your own experience that sci-
ence and microscopy often
crop up in the most unex-
pected places. Micro News is a
good place for you to share
these experiences with other

os mon.

der them again. The micro-
scope, however, does redeem W

ffi croscopes in use today than in

ffi any time in history even when
Wj:we estimete this on a per cap-
il,:; ita basis. The understanding of
;futhe elleeive use of these in-

ffi struments unfortunately lags

W far behind their wide-spread

;|;: use as does the general scien-

ffi tific knowledge of the Ameri-
.U= can people. Our SFMS can, in a
;' small measure, help change this

deficit

members and to enliven our
understanding of the role of
the microscopist in our soci-
ety.

I have, on occasion, pointed
out that there are more mi-

'Neyeftheless, he wos de

cose too common, whether

rnicroscopes'

Preporcd by HS

inhobitont of Soturn discerned fiJlt ence in observing the moton of

and make finalaranger1.t. _.
ments with Patriek a3.,+1::i:llll They stooped, they loy down,

well as participata otl i{jlt\l|$ they groped in every corner; but
the two days.,lt is an, " il,.i, eyes ond honds were not ot

something olmost imperceptible ffi$ tt or" lrrcle mochines, (humans)

moving between the woyes in the ffiin exomining oll their pronk, ond

t,t6 tttvtc, lvr urg rrrrl, uJlvPg, ;
whicrt scorcery rendered o'*iot" ;i :,"*'': "?d'tw' 

imogined he sow

-_) - ^L:t ..:^,Lt^ L-) __ ^;-: fi,them in the very wo* of propo
ond o ship visible, had no effect ffi - .. 

' "' -': '" '
upon onobject so i^p"rrqiat" ffi. 

g*'i ond cried oloud: 'l hove
-r -- - g surprised noture in the very od'

whole, which, in o dexterous 7,.i!,;!; tions! With whot joy did he ptt \-/
monner, he cought with his litde tiljrhis miooscope into his cornpon-

finger ond plocing it on the noil of ffiion's hond; ond with vthot trons-

his thumb, he showed it to the W,put did they both ot once cry

Sirion, who loughed heortily ot ' our
the excessiye smollness peatlior ffi 'l see them disilnaly, - don't you

to the inhobitona of our globe. ffi Perceive them corrying burdens,

Then they found a boat, the ffitf,ng down ond rising up ogoin?

size of a whale, but were un- {.Whlle they were speoking their

able to see the people who ffi honds shook widr pleosure ot
manned the boat and who be- ffi seeing such uncommon objects

lieved themselves to be tossed ffi ond with feor ot possibly losing

in a storm upon the rocks. ffithem. - The Soumion, moking o

...but otfirst he suspected ,otn- ffi 
sudden trLsition from the most

ing more;for the micros*p", ;i ::*t-11:1.f: :: t i:: 1l

;iliillli contest hod not luckily broken

lll$ffi m. string of his diomond neck-

,:]:.:,,11;@ loce so thot the jewels fell to the

;6nf,;'pilil1;;6i.I' rhe dwarr (Saturnian) herped

r..i.i..,

ln an asrde, voltatre remarks ir
on the foibles of mankind who ''' ceived bY oPPeorances: o

viilages onry to have to ,rr.*- f;*t do or do not make use of

.,i,, i#i"N could ot first perceive nothing by

l|ltffiNltheir ossistoncs so thot they hod

' 
-,].:tl\''u to adjust them. At length, the the observations that Mi-
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Radiolarians, Diatoms & Foraminiferans:

The Art of Photography

Visiting relatives and some coinci-

dences made it possible for me to
view the photographic work of
Claudia Fihrenkemper, a native of
Germany, whose photographs

were exhibited in the small Wild-
ling An Museum in the obscure,

but tourist frequented town of
Los Olivos in southern California.

The exhibit consisted of 29 scan-

ning electron microscope images

taken in 2fi)5 and 2fi)6 at the
Zoologisches Forschungsmuseum

Alexander Koenig in Bonn, Ger-

many. The Radiolarian images

were the stark white of the skele-

tal structure on a black back-

ground and had magnifications of
250 to lfl)O x. Foraminiferan im-

ages were at a lower magnification

of 25 to 80 x. These two cateSo-

Prepared by HS

r: ries represented the majority of
i:.

;rt the specimens but none were
ffi

ffi 
identified by their scientific name

ffi 
leaving them as unique shaped

ffi 
tesa formed by organisms but

ffi unrelated to any scientific knowl-

|fi 
eOSe. Claudia Fihrenkemper has

tiffitnined as an artist and the images

ffihave 
been selected for their artis-

ffi tic qualities but this should not

ffi 
prevent her from using them to

fficnrich understanding of these

$ amazing forms by the observing

,ff e'utic'

2
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The whole package had to meet

f certain size and weight restric-

fr 
tions, for example weighing less

ffi 
than 300 pounds, to be deployed

by ROV Ventana, one of the insti-

tute's remotely operated vehicles.

DEIMOS_emits an acoustic signal

that spreads out in a cone shape

from the 16.5-inch diameter

transducer to a I I S-yard circular

area at the surface of the ocean

and has been designed to not
disturb marine mammals or other
animals that are being monitored.
Look for more about deimos at
htto://

I)eirnos arld 7'roplankton
The planet Mars has a moon

named deimos, so it seems only

appropriate that the ocean obser-

vatory MARS in Monterey Bay

have its own delmos. This deimos,

however, is an underwater acous-

tic package designed to monitor
movements of fish and zooplank-

ton.

MARS, which stands for Monterey

Accelerated Research System,

consists of a node the size of two
compact cars that serves as both a

power strip and a high-speed

internet connection for scientific

instruments. Connected to the

California coast by a 3S-mile-long

cable carrying power and data,

MARS went live late last fall 3,000

feet below the surhce in Mon-

terey Bay.

Most recently connected to the
node is the University of Washing-

u{ 
ton-designed deimos, which stands

$ 
for Deepwater Echo lntegrating

i-j Marine Observatory System. dei-

;.1 mos uses an echo sounder to

f transmit and receive an acoustic

f sfinal used to reveal what's in a

* narrow cone of water above the
instrument" deimos can discern

everphing from zooolankon to
whales. fl'his is quite a range,

better than my microscope.]

DEIMOS was connected to MARS

Feb.28. John Horne, UWassoci-
ate professor of aquatic and fish-

eries sciences and leader ofthe
deimos prolecg has been able to
sit in his office in Seattle and see

the data as it is collected.

Scientists need to know the den-

sity, distribution and dynamics of
what's living in the water to un-

derstand how ocean life responds

to tides, nutrients upwelling from

deeper waters, storms, the chang-

ing seasons or El Nio events,

Horne says. That information can

then be used to investigate effects

of long-term environmental

changes.

What's new is that Horne's pack-

age can be controlled from land

and operate far longer than those
relying on batteries, thank to the
power supplied via MARS. The
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research

lnstitute operates MARS as a test
platform for the National Science

Foundation's Ocean Observato-
ries lnitiative. Researchers use

MARS to test instruments before
they are hooked up to deepsea .

observatories off the U.S. and

elsewhere.
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Minnesota, but spent;ffi ,'eat$y .,,i;:':' :iI i 
illuyears in Tanzania- IIe moved to-

*re Bay Area in 199Ej,, ::=
described as a renaissmce

Kitundu is inventcr:ofrtlle I'7
"phonoharp", a stingpd i
ment incorporating a,.p l

Randall Museu& ,r*t

Walter Kifftrdu was troilr,in:ri

Afterhearingttpir$ 
niiii

Kronos Quartet hired Kihadu as!;'

their "insrument builfu in resi-
:

dence", Kitrmdu is a :1i{n}tiurefr*ij
: :::: :: l: ::i*-:

Artisf' wittr tlreExplomtoriu& ,

artist in residence at H.ea&.:i

lands Center for the arm, and a.'

Distinguished visiting golbscri

y.lFKit+ft
Thunday, ,.,' ::..

$

has captrned . Fq,:ry iof,ffi
tlon, gotosrww.sftt;! 

,Sci.) : ::;;'l:,;,i

of "Wood Artsl''at the

College of the Arts. h
2008, IGtrmdu,wona

fellowshb. XiturUu is ahsa )

wildlife photosraptur;t $$N tLi$$

specialty in hawks *d,rffi|ilr1 
i il$

raptors. He will be *rowing us 1,,.:,.'*
some of tlrc amazing imagq! lE ,':

" :' :i lLiiaill.li,$rrtli,

JKodiak@eadttnk .:err *l$li

orcontactPafiick6r.i r:,,,]+i

2213830. [.ree. i:li

A great many different types
of illumination have been
devised for studying objects
with the optical microscope.
Systems of illumination may
be categorized in many
ways. One basic division is
whether the illumination is
transmitted or incident.
Transmitted illumination is
brought to the specimen on
the side opposite the objec-
tive of the microscope, so
that the illumination is trans-
mitted through the subject
under observation. When
light is brought to bear on
the same side of the speci-
men that the observer is on,
in which case the object of
study need not be transpar-
ent, the object is visualized
by reflected incident light.

The Leitz Ultropak is a fine
system of incident illumina-
tion in which that incident
illumination is entirely out-
side of the pathways of all
the light rays which form the
image itself - - a situation
sometimes referred to as
"darkfi eld incident illumina-
tion". I find for many opaque
objects that I study that this
type of illumination is signifi-
cantly more satisfactory than
illumination thru the objec-
tive itself ("brightfield inci-
dent illumination") (which is
what many incident illumina-
tor do - - their illumination
rays sharing, at least par-
tially, the pathways of the
image forming rays). Bright-
field incident illumination
thru the objective itself in
some situations leads to
haze and reflections which
can greatly obscure the im-
age.

To accomplish this darkfield

fN$rp k lat aTacoiy eTaar

ffir, 
aVyeVatorf */e

''ff.;, fr;cu *u 7*tQ 7roh7lren

l/h'/u Xo* oaolailbr /uo//e

(/oaoe-euool, ru arzXt*e aartbt

s\\lt

ffiZ* /o*-/grt ow rulao

i:r\!;# 0rr ru/afifu to a h.u&bt

ffi.0f ad'a,"x.,,*.,

$z/-/a ruyoorufibt

/,1"* th aanalo of etob

/tm nyai<a a lahoc/nhhr -

/ut oor fad lo hlozob;

,lNNZrrr lroo o,,tl a//oc wac
]ffi

ffir* 
urolol,inhte oe -

,U utl *ota7lacrt;o friooa

IffiN .9^, aaklolien yk re,

{', Tfl 7oa*a/&oqtl ruttoafrhy

/ea*c o,s at otfihofi'oib oken

4derhoo hko,,b ntlor. f*thhy

teo *o, VotQ pvtoT/aar,

H,riMCtter
SFMS

incident illumination, the
Ultropak objective itself is
constructed in a cylindrical
housing of much smaller
diameter than the usual oF
jective, and that smaller ob-
jective is itself sunounded

i by a coaxial light gathering,
or condensing system, fo-
cusable on that spot of the
specimen which is under
observation. The condenser
for the 22 and higher magni-
fications is the same for all
powers, so one can just
screw into it the 22, or 32, or
50 objective, etc., however,
the condensers for the mag-
nifications below 22 are
each unique, so we need
the correct condenser for
each of these objectives,
(which ls how they are usu-
ally found).

ln addition to the standard
condensers, there was avail-
able a large mirror con-
denser, usable with the ob-
jectives trom22 to 100, and
a ring condenser for relief
observation, (available for
dry objectives from 3.8 up)
which provides illumination
very nearly tangent to the
surface under study (LeiE
called it "very grazingly
oblique"); this emphasizes
vertical features of the sub-
ject.

There were also a series of
immersion attachments -
long glass cones with pol-
ished flat end surfaces - a
separate one was made for
each objective between 3.8
and22 power.

The objective magnifications
offered included (some at
different times), 1.5,2, 3,

(Coninuedornpoge 5)
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(Cafinued from poge 1)

3.8, 4 (the 4 is a later re-
placement for the 3.8, and
nice as it has a shorter
working distance), 5 (early
production only), 6.5, 9 (very
early production only), 1 1,

22,32,42, and 50. Water
immersion included 23, 55,
75 and 90. Oil immersion
included 23, 60, 75, and
100. There may have been
stillothers.

The Ultropak objectives are
designed for a tube length of
185mm, which happens to
be what you get when you
remove the revolving nose-
piece from most LeiE micro-
scopes, and substitute the
correct Ultropak adapter. _
Ultropak objectives are not
all parfocal, (although 22
and up are parfocal), and
the working distance of the
lower power ones is signifi-
cant - in fact, the 1.5, 2, and
3, have such a long working
distance that they were usu-
ally used with microscopes
on boom stands, as most
conventional instruments
could not accommodate
their uncommonly long
working distance.

An Ultropak nosepiece was
available for most models of
Leitz microscope during the
period of about 1930 to
1980 during which they were
very popular - - in addition to
specific nosepieces con-
structed for the Ortholux,
Orthoplan, etc., there was a
common basic Ultropak
nosepiece which fits into
standard RMS threads, al-
lowing its use on a great
many microscopes. The
Ultropak condenser-lens
assembly is simply slid into
the dovetails on the Ultropak
nosepiece, and turned about
90 degrees to lock it in. The

,::= makes an excellent basic
:7: Ultropak outfit.
*l 

tt is interesting, though
#i confusing, that Leitz also

otfered a very similar sys-
. tem known as the
ri* Panopak, during the "early
:;+: Ultropak years" - Panopak

objective-condenser combi-
,;,$: nations will fit the Ultroapk,
ffi mechanically, but are not
l+t optically correct for it - -
riiril., the Panopak lenses I have
.::'seen are corrected for infi-
;:, nifs tube length. Ultropak
,il' objectives are engraved
,r., "U-O" on the outside of the
,il objective itself. As a practi-
+t, cal'matter, the Panopak
$,, objectives are far less com-
ir,:, mon today than are the
'i:: Ultropak - which reduces

$ opportunities for confusion

f;n= between the two.

,=1 By the "late Ortholux-early
i.* Orthoplan" era, Leitz had
,E begun to offer other de-
,# signs of incident light dark-
,li.::- field objectives, though I do
1'1 not know of any such other
$ system which was as ex-
,ffi tensive. Additional informa-
iS tion is available in a more

I know the retuctance to ffi-Gt [ ;;;r;
serve! BUTyou are needed. ffi

l,:'ir":.'::ry[';.fLr** *,^. l_".y big rHANK

(sFMs) Needs you!" so you. ffiPl3u all! 
.

society needs your p"fti;;- ;ifiY€ -D,tI 
remains the

tion. Serve as an officer r.l*- : i*o popular family

ing in January and the b; ilflffi|f dtl?f t: f1 at

members witt support ani ffi.. d1ll' This is due

hetp accomptish your respon- illrtlt}llb9.cause oj.rolr
sibitities. The offrcers meet tgSytdyrul contributions

three times a year and ptan #ffSt:*,f] yot'Tl?
meetings, fietd trips and ser- ffinlallM-"y.n'Friends.
vice events. Ail positions are ffi5$orne Table counted

open and all you need to do ffi{43 visitors'

is let Bill, Linda or Henrv -'f-rytn-v-ierving bugs un-

know that you will ,"rr" on f.Sl-*oPe, to watch-

the board. Calt 5 t0-236 8468 ?,1 $1ffiFtepers work the

OFF'CERS FOR SFMS
Fi.'@MMUNICATION FROM

(Linda) or 415-686-6r+i ie,il- , S'Io touching live

Hill), 5lo 339-9609 (Henry.) " , t bup and eating.

Page 5

ones allwith the
hackdrop of in-

ia:z from the
Bug Day

not happen
each and every

o-f you.'Teaching
to understand

allthat

\.iil*l#asm, o<pertise
*illingness to give

*us a wtrole day with you.

W. forr,us is our
n for Bug Day. t

ii-si ft- i all of your

yqu ver.v much.
iho.ffiillf;,:werll see

nqqlq year so thar
idoit all over

iy r 8 Day was
fiinded by a

fffirnlhe Bernard
Foundation and

by San

Recreation
ilepartrnent,

illuseum Friends,
:Francisco Bee

ffi detailed article in the 2009
ffi issue of the Journal of the

ffi Microscope Historical Soci-
fl-uj ety. - oo -
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SOME NOTES ONIff-JE
BOARD MEEXING

Held: furil:17;2@9
By Linda Wranll,

The broihure, a tribld

agreed to print{0Q

* image individual atoms of hydro-

$ 8"n, n.tr."'s smallest atom."
i$.i

schemes.

ln 2007, The Berkeley UC physi-

cist Alex Zettle, invented the

nanotube radio composed of a

single carbon nanotube that is

tuned to a broadcast signal and

then sends it too external speak-

ers. To see the nanotube receiver

you would need a transmission

electron microscope (fEM).

Described in the March 2009 issue

of the Scientific American, the

radio is small enough to fit inside a

cell where such a device may func-

ranges from 2 mm for very
coarse sand to l/8 mm for verT
fine'sand. Mud or silt is l/16
mm or less and clay is just a few
thousands of a millimeter (0.004
mm or less). These are arbi-
trary scales but are useful in

understanding these particles.
Dr. Greenberg, who has been

issued seventeen patents for 3D
microscopes, developed an illu-
mination process that creates
such images in magnification
that range from 100 to 1500

times. He then manufactured
the Edge microscope that was

sold in the 1990s to universities
and research labs.

His book A Groin of Sond is a

collection of photographs of
sand grains from around the
world, some ardstically ar-
ranged and others illustrative of
the \arieq/ of minerals and bio-
genic materials. The toct gives

good explanations of the forma-
tion ofthese sand grains and
provides a suitable introduction
for the many o<cellent photo-
graphs. He strongly believes

"t/rot science ond on ore not mu-

wolty exclusive, ond thott'/r,ey ftt

tion as a means of activating drug

action after being absorbed or
attached to a cell that has been

targeted.

"ln July 2008 [Zettl] announced in

Noture that he and his group had

;, coaxed an electron microscop€ to

?

;.,iiliiilil\\,;i good examptes of grandiose
!. iN

Henry, the treasure pol4te$.,,;ffi;*_ 
" *outthat:6e palt t{o.rt]thiili1l

web site had,been made,&ttiiit
that the boola bahnced with:**#"nfff,,##lffi|,ffi A Gmin ofSond:
shortfalli.rn"ra*rsnii' liliiiii Nature's s
n1f ;inatron; 

Fuys 
Te l!l$Hl$Iui" r.;-;il;;*.i iililtiill Secret Wonder

laptop frorn themi j.6.ffi$ffi grar"t banks into tiny particles

position of the treasurer;
ijliiS.jtl.lli W" all hive had our toes in the
, ,+ffi("

Ray Wong offered to lsiiil i iii1lliffii sand at one time or another.

the societya dig,ialarneil ilill}ffi1i:l The granules have stuck to our
for use widr,the Ultreph$l lti - f'11 wet skin or tocen into our

dure rer : dry i8rr{xl drr!,f ll}lli,i tl i:xiillrl

proved proiect" This is theii;;,:it

position of the treasurer. 
ii,.ii:

r ::t:t:;:::i:!::t:.:1:iirr

microscope but has nollBt.]rj: snoes. Great mountains have
delivered ie The photo-tube , l" 

"--_ -..-_- ,_..
has been filed so,dlit iti"il i.,., been worn down and carried

fit on the microq-cgpe. e .jli$iii away by streams and rivers infit on the microscope. The t ' -. :"1-"1 sr'rea]n:

society needs a ggod ,q&Gre ;;t the form of sand. Waves on
that willfeed a picfiaelifiA1r$iififfiffi ocean beaches have convefted

beoutffully well together. For me,

there is little difference between

the two. They're both woys of
exploring noture ond the humon

conditon. They both require aeo-
nvity, origholity, ond possion."

The microphotographs are ex-
cellent color renditions, particu-
larly those from islands sur-
rounded by reefs.

. "l've looked ot so mony things

;through the miaoscope in thiny
yeors thot it hos shoped the woy I

see the world. Understonding how

things come together on the miqe
scopic level odds to my opprecie
tion of the ordinory, everydoy

eYents of life - hopefully it hos

done the some for you. The uni-
yerse is endlessf beoutiful ond
praiseworthy."

www.sandgrains.com

www.edge-3d.com

Groin of Sond: Nature's secret

wonder. By Dr. Gary Greenberg,

Voyageur Press,2CD8. 109 pages

+ lndex

!SBN- | 3: 978-0-7603-3 I 98-9

is an inviation to ioin ;.

society will be revired.
should be aveihHe ty dl:
next meeting.The lq l

of sand.

Microscopists Dr. Gary Green-
berg, has made a study of sand,

both as a professional endeavor
and as a hobby. Close inspection
of sand granules reveals many
minerals make up the sands of
beaches and desserts. Addition-
ally, ponions of foramens, cor-
als and other marine organisms
add color and interest to beach

sands, particularly those from
island beaches.

As with all soil materials, we
need to define terms such as

sand, mud or silt and clay. Sand

li' lt is rrorth noting that miniaturi-
This board.TeTinqwas w€1,,,:; 

zation has been an ongoing effort
attended with the ttriec : ,. :::i::::::.1 $iattended with thethrgq ,,. ll5$$l 

a,err rrd) utErr drr uIrBerIrB errer I

board members;,Hih1y , , '' ; or mankind sinc+-who knows

Schott, Linda W.raall endt - , $ when. The computer chip

(the immediate part pnoli'-;,.,;*6,i to'o to mild as one of the

dent), Bob Gffiqa mlf i :iilii 
" r" most successful efforts of recent

presideng and Neil $(pW, a . 
-r" 

y"..t. On the other end of the
new member. These meet- i: : r ---,- -^^,_:-- ---., ..'_ i,, ' scale, making small things larger,
lnSs are more run.whefl {rler.r .:

r rti " 
ri is also a technical achievement.start with a lunch to wbicl __.

evervone contributed' 
Li i:::;;. , 

t'_il': 
:t 11r* 

are an earrv

, : ililiii,ttrffli{ example and the laser facility in

evervone comn:::l q' 
tdliii| j.tr 

Pvramids orEgvpt are an earlv

iiii:iii1jffi,,ilJji{ example and the laser facility in
Bob volunteered to re?re- l, ,i ,-,t ' Lir"..ore where they are trying
sent us at Bug Day at the , I ; -"-'"'. '- "'- "
Randall Museum on *prit2$;;,;!.\.-\]$l to produce a tusion reaction are

Linda Wranlh
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editor, HSchoa@aol.com houses over 100,000 wood speci-

San Francisco

.,.
SFSM owns a number of '

copies of the Journal of the New

York Microscopial Soccty. | ,

would like to share wih yotr some

of my observations. ln volume I

# I , some eight years before my 
:

mother was born (stle rvas born in :

1893), the Proceedir6s of dre Socl-

ety report on five meetirgs usally

on two week intermls. On Octo-

ber 3, 1 884, twenty two persons

were present, on Ocober 17 drirty

seven attended, on Novernber 7,

there were 45. The high poht was

reached on November 2l whert

seventy five showed up but by De.

cember 5 the number was down to

45 and on the l9d only 27 came.

The number of acendees is impres-

sive by our sandards.

At each meerin&

cluded such specimens as Arlex

iritons, made transparem by hydro- :

gen peroxide, Phurcigmo ongulo :
arm, shown by dre electric lighc 

,

,', Sroups of insect eggs, crystallized

Natrolite from Weehawken Tunnel
. and Pond Life from Staten lsland.

.. To show by electric light

was a novel advance in illumination
t 

and was by no means widely used,

,,. but those who were at the fore-
. front of microscopy were experi-

. menting and adapting their instru-

,. ments to take advantage ofthis
1,, new possibility. Listen to what Dr.
.' F. Y. Clark was reported to have
., said and listen to the language.

Does anyone talk like that today?

"ln my experimen8 in fte
- use of elearicol illuminotion, I hove

found the chief obsude to success to

consist inthe dificulty of geningo
- 

suitoble bonery. t hove, however,

, finolty procured one which works

odmirobty. tt is be Hoid Hectric Bot-

" 
terl, o recentinvention, ond wos mode

:, by the fu.celsior Monufocuring Co., of
' this city. lt hos three elemen6, ond it

runs from one to three hours. lt is
. porubte - h con be corried in one's

', pock"t, onditk eosily monoged. ln

;: my experience the eleaic light is for

tlre best for the exominotion of object,

be they tronsporent, or opoque; ond it
does not weory my eyes."

The idea that a battery is

"easily managed" suggests that

other batteries must have been a bit

of a puzzle on how to connect them

to a lamp.

The president of the soci-

ety, Mr. C. Van Brunt, had quite a

lot to say about the use of incandes-

cent lamps and their carbon fila-

ments but that a rheostat was

needed to control the strength of
the current so that the filament can

be brought to a white heag ending

by prophesying that "electric illumino-

tion will come into use for microscopi-

col purposes everywhere, porficulorly in

delicote wok"

This aspect of microscopy

was then a novelty but now is taken

for granted.

The Editor H.S.

mens. Since there are many dupli-
cates, the number of species is

much smaller. 14.fi)0 species in

the FLP collection are in a data-

base accessible via the lnternet
(www.fpl.ft.fed.us)

Raimund Aichbauer has collected
for over 25 years and is a member
of the Dutch Society of Wood
Sample Collectors. Besides thirty-
five hundred identified wood sam-

ples, he has seven hundred micro-
scope slides of wood samples.

Carlsen, Spike, A Spintered His-
tory of Wood: Belt Sander Races,

Blind Woodworkers & Baseball

Bats. 56 Ed., Harper Collins, 2008

Prge 7

aborit xylum? A rylarium would be i$

a good place to starL Xylum is jfi"-:*:***:
one ofthe vascurar tissues oftree, i' include over 80'000 sPecies of

and plants. Most of the tree is 
-- 

= 
:*: An avid collector, such as

xylum. ',: Richard Crow of England who
.,rj may have the world's largest pri-

The desire to collect seems to b" i$ ,.t" collection, has over seven
a common human trair lt should :5 thousand species. A typical stan-
surprise no one that rhere are ffi dard sample is 3.x6- by t/z inch;
collectors of wood samples and ff the space occupied by such a col-
that a complete collection would ;tr

Where do you go to find out

ARE YOU EN'OYINGTHIS

Your cgrnments and su ffi
will help to make fuurre issrm

even better. Send e-mail to dre

I lection is considerable. There is an

I lnternational Wood Collector's
Society founded in 1947, with
over 1,100 members.

$..\! 
The Forest Products Laboratory

i (FLP) in Madison, Wisconsin



CRITTER! SctgNcE, MlcRoscoPY lNp ARr.

Stamp

When I returned from my four
months in Australia the lPhone
had just been released. I was
sitting around a table and several
people had the new gadget. Folks
where showing me the GPS func-
tion in relation to a map of the city
overlaid on that, in addition to
showing where all their other
ftiends with lPhones were on the
map.

I had just been in front of an illu-
minated screen for so long, look-
ing down on lives ftom another
scale, taking in all individuals as
well as the sunounding environ-
ment- and this felt like the same
thing. lt makes me think that the
microscope is as much a navigat-
ing tool as it is an imaging device.
So, lam interested in microscopy
for these more philosophical rea- .--z
sons as well. Phil Ross

A Personal Journey. By Phil Ross

i{arlrtt$r,, Nov. I o' 2oo9 at

FROM:

Micro News
San Francisco Microscopical Society

20 Drake Lane

Oakland, CA 9461 I -261 3

IO:

HOIV,! CAME TO I'IICROSCOPY

lmages will be projected onto ffi lt is a bit difficult to untangle ex-

walls, fog, cell phones and jt 3"{]v l9*-l.9"me to microscopv'

su rro u nd i n g bu i rd i nss, i n ao o i- fl [lJ,ilTfl j'[:"ffiX',::J:,Hi,.' 
"tion to the more traditional .,:. requires a fair use of microscopy,

ways of peering down the $iri and they would always show me

tubes. There will be ongoing iiii these mesmerizing, very rare and

demonstrations for how to : sublime.images. The tools and

buird you own sopnisticailo ji :IT:TfIi*ilfrlHj$?3#[-
microscope, using easy to find : . never get to see iome of these
materials and simple con- ,g; interpretations of the world. The
struction techniques. Learn fi$l resolution'-tunability' and signal-

how to make the same micro- r: ing possibilities in these instru-

scope that Leeuwen h oer, t'l .+ :fJH#:i:,H*r if $:'.1[,",
father of microscopy, first . video microscopy. About two
used to see and describe his i{ years back I spent four months in

'liftle animalcules'. #] residency at The University of

l$$ Western Australia's forensic im-
Natural Science Cultural Cen- ffi aging lab in their department of

ter, SF. phil Ross ffi$ human physiology, all part of a
j$i! program called SymbioticA. I had

mephilross@hotmail.com i* z+ tour access to their stands as
,i well as technical support, full lab

$i: resources, etc.

SFMS membens ane invited to
participate in this event.

We live in a golden age of mL
croscopes, in which new forms,
designs and applications for this
fantastic tool are constantly
being developed and employed.
ln this evening event CRITTER
will celebrate, demonstrate and
display a variety of these magni-
fication devices, and invites
people to get sm'all in a big way.
From simple water lenses, sin-
gle lens devices, and home
made scopes, to state of the art
equipment and futuristic gadg-
ets designed to see the invisi-
ble. Organisms and live cells
will be on display, and people

are invited to bring in their own
samples to view and inspect.


